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Shingle socials are the Iate3t in
that line.

A pet bear of the male persuasion
beguiles the leisnra of the Mwnzin-itcC- s

crew.

The whaler Alliance, formerly the
Emma Hume, is reported sold to
parties in Moxico.

The Ancon was loading at Kinney's
dock yesterday, taking on tin, lumber,
boxes, etc, for Alaska. at

The Clara Parker starts with
freight for logging camps at nine
this morning, for John Day's, Gnat
creek and Knappa.

It is expected that the steamer
Mexico, sunk on that terrible north
coast, will be raised and brought to
8an Francisco in about a month.

Tne Arethusa has finished dis-
charging-

to
7,651 boxes tin plate, the

duty on which is" about $8,230. She
ha's'800 tons salt, some coal, coke and it
crockery, still aboard.

Capt Eobertson, of the bark J. W.

Seaver, bound from San Francisco to ly
Astoria, but wrecked. on the Califor-
nia coast, reports that while the
wreck of his vessel was on New Year's
Point, plunderers stole clothing and

' everything of value that they could
find.

The Bancroft History company
state that the 1 Oregon reports of
the supreme court, which tbeyhave
been publishing, will bo ready for de-

livery
a

by May 20th. The type for
the work is nearly all up. This com-
pany is also publishing Hill's anno-
tated code, which is nearing comple-
tion.

to
Order has been established in San

Francisco by the Ship Owners' Asso-
ciation increasing the wages of coast-
ing Bailors. The rates established
are $45 per month to open ports, $40
to bar harbors and Puget sound and
$35 to the Hawaiian islands. This
schedule is $5 higherrall around than
the standard which tho Coast Sea-
men's Union have been demanding
for a long period.

The Columbia came in yesterday
morning, with a very largo list of pas-
sengers and a very small list of freight,
and a slight list to starboard as she
swung into the dock looming up
above the Oregon, which, deeply
laden, started seaward at eleven a. ar.
TheJatter took 55G cases salmon: 250
Seaside; 200 Geo. W. Hume; 116.
Eureka, Heliunce brand. She sails
at ten this morning.

"Well Dressed Shop Girls.

Our shop girls are considerably
ahead of the servants in tho art of
providing themselves with clothes.
Betting is sinful as well as uncertain,
but if it were not I would wager a
cart wheel dollar against a little
green applo that ours are the" cutest

" as well "as the most graceful and pret-
tiest shop girls in America, writes a
New York correspondent of the Prov-
idence Journal. I am so confident
of this that I will lend tho dollar to
any one who will make the bet. They
dress so well that strangers are for-
ever suspecting ill of their characters.
The idea of thinking ill of a girl
who gets up at daybreak to crack the
ice in the pitcher for her morning's
wash, and then works until dark for
from $3 to $5 a week! If that is not
a certificate of good character, lot me
know what is, please.

But our shop girls can do more
with their pennies in the way of dress
than many women 'of means do with
their dollars. You show the average
New York shop girl what the fashion
is, the latest dress pattern or hat
shape or style of trimming or drapery
or manner of wearing a thing, and then
see if she won't have "it to a T" next
Sunday. The girls who work behind
the counters in our ladies' shor ping
stores number about 15,000. They
leaven the whole lump. They learn
all the tricks of beating the devil of
fashion around the stump of econ-
omy. They learn all the arts and ar- -
tifices of the women they wait on,
and all the subterfuges and saving
devices of their associates behind the
counters.

Every night, like the carrier-dove- s

that flew from beleaguered Paris, they
scatter far and wide, retailing their
discoveries and experiments among
their friends of the factories and tene
ments and sewing rooms and tele-
phone centers, and of wherever else
women are who have not these chanc-
es of studying fashion. These girls
handle all sorts of stuff, learn first
of every bargain sale, and, imitating
expensive goods with cheap ones, so
as to produce the effects their richer
sisters aim at, they have every ad-
vantage by being in the very sanc-
tums and service of fashion; but
above all else is theii taste. They
can fit themselves or each other as
well as ever a modiste molded a
ducheES, and when their clothes are
on them they invest "their very but-
tons and bustles with a chic and
pride ot bearing that money never yet
has bought.

JEFF'JJ .

United States Kestaurant is the. best
and in" Astoria.- -cheapest - - i

The liest oysters in nnj-- style .at
Kabre's.

Ton cents for a cup of Fnbre'a nice
I'OiTee.

What is better thani glass of liquor?
A eirp of delicious coffee at Fabre's.

A Xew And Enlarged Mock of
Choice Brands of Cigar?.

Imported Key West and domestic. All
tastes can be satisfied and all pockets
suited as to Rrice. TansljrsPnnch and
Junior's in full supply as usual at

- D. L. Beck & Sons.

Gotojeffsforoj-slers- ,

Private Booms.

PATAL A00IDENT TESTEEDAY.

Slipped Prom the Eoof to Instant Death.

The Remains to be Taken toSalemJIundav

A shocking accident ocourred at
Holt &McOurtrie's carpenter shopjon
Jefferson street, next door to the Al.
E. church yesterday morning, result-
ing in the almost instant death of
Ben Strang, a well known resident of
Salem and this city.

Bepairs had been going on on the
roof of the building, and a tin cap, 2S
inches wide and 27 feet long, was to
bo nailed on. Thi3 was partially
done, about ten o'clock,- - when, in
some way," the unfortunate man
slipped on the wet suingles.rain falling

the time, and was hurled headlong
from the roof. He fell head' down-
ward, and struck on his head on the
railing that runs along the walk on
the west side of "the JVL E.- - church,
from there he glanced, again striking
one of the caps of the building and
falling into tho water --below. . Feed
Davidson, Coroner Boss, Frank t,

Officer Bucker, and others
saw tho fall and immediately hurried

the spot, and in a very few min-
utes the body was got out of the wa-
ter. Examination showed that while

was impossible for him to drown
during the short time he was in the
water, life was extinct, his neck beinn
broken, and the head swinging loose-- 1

AT

on tho broken column.. "Pass mo not, Oh gentle Saviour,
The body was brought to the cor i Hear my humble cry." ,

oner's undertaking and tho Which they did, the soprano of the
news quickly spreading caused uni- - ladies in,the front harmonizing with
versal expression of sympathy.. the bass of the bulk of the audience.

Deceased was a well known resi-- J Rev. J. T. McCormac then intro-de-

of Salem, and had resided atjduced Col. Woodford, who prefaced
various times in this city. He was a j his remarks by saying ho had been in
brother of Pilot Jas. and a Southern California, where everyone
brother-in-la- of E. B. Hawes. He got inside when they .saw a rain cloud
was about 50 years of age, and leaves j in tho sky; he had been in Iowa where

wife and the oldest sottlers hunted their cyclone pits at
danghter, Mrs. Gould, hea in Los the" first gust of wind" and he was
Angeles; tho remainder of.tht family jjlad to be in a country where people
reside in Salem. Theremaius, ac- - weren't afraid of the elements and
companied by his brother and other they turned, out to hear a

of the family, will b3 taken i tUror even if the evening was a little
Salem for interment, j damp. As ho came in at the entrance

to the river this morning he saw a
The Electric Current Killed Him. magnificent sight, one of tho finest

. J elements in the scene of beauty that
New York, May 6. Mr. Simpson, lay before his delighted vision being a

night engineer of the Adams Express numerous fleet of boats, each manned
Company at 41 Trinity Place, took a by two hardy fishermen. On seeing
friend named Helmo into tho cellar j them his first impression was that they
last night, promising him that he ' earned every dollar they got: his sec-wou-

see some tall handling of dy- - j ond impression was that if there was
namos of wire. "Electricity doesn't any calling that had been dignified
affect me much any more," said ns an aristooracy it was that of a
Simpson. "What would knock you fisherman, for Christ had rebuked the
out in a second I can hold without J Scribes and Pharisees and said o
turning a muscle." Down in the fishermen "Follow Me."
basement Simpson exolained about , 'iho speaker then went into the clis-th- e

two currents and tho dynamo, i cushion of "the three s,' "Work,
and urged Helmo to trv a small elec- - Wages and Wittels," as it was styled
trie shock. Helme said he didn't by a practical philanthropist, itk
know much about wires and such the majority, life was a struggle for
things, end that he had better stay
away from them. Simpson' then
braced himself and in. He
took one wire first with onelirtnd and
then with both hands. There was
no damage done'-npparentl- and the to
foolhardy engineer 'tb en seized both
wires, putting one hand on eaoh.
No sooner had he fairly touched
them than the lights went" suddenly
out. Simpson's arms stretched
straight out and he fell heavily to the
floor and died instantly from the
electric shock.

Famous Women.

Madame Trebelli, the greatest of
living contraltos who has traveled
extensively, in fact visited every
county and. city of note in the world.
ha3just departed from the slope of
the Pacifio, and often expressing the
greatest admiration for the beauty
and grandeur of our scenery and the
delightful mildness of our climate,
left the following written note as a
living expression of her opinion in
the hands of a Portland druggist, the
original of which can be seen on de-

mand.
PomxAXD, Or., April G, 1837.

Dear Mr. Wisdom: I have tried your
"Hobertine," and it gives me much
pleasure to say that it is excellent for
the complexion, being ono of tho best
articles of the kind I have ever used. Be-

lieve mo, yours sincerely.
Z. Tbbbelu.

If any further proof of the excel-
lency of this article 13 required call on
Messrs. W.E. Dement & Co. of Asto-
ria, Or., who, for the small sum of
fifty cents, will produce evidence that
will satisfy tho most skeptical and
fastidious and give you a beautiful
picture card for the trouble of en-

quiring.

Wliat! Io XouTJiinlx
Jeff of the TJ. S. gives you.a mea! for
nothing and a glass of something to
drink? Not much; but ho gives the
best meal and more of it than any other
restaurant in town.

Eastern oysters fresli ever steamer at
Jeffs restaurant.

The finest and nicest steak to be had
in town at Fabre's

Ganibrlnus Beer
And Free Lunch at the Telephone Sa-
loon, 5 cents.

Telephone I.oIsing Douse.
Best Beds in town, lionms per .night

50 and 25 cts., per wettlc Sl.50. New aad
clean, mvate entrance.

For The TOost Beautiful
And enduring photoernplis, charming

tones, the most scientific retouching
and fine polish go to N. S. Shuster, the
pioneer leading photographer. See new
samples nt His new gallery on the road-wa- v.

Tr Karjre's celebrated pan ttr,t.
-- 45irT CronS Gallery.

The lfTlding l'hotographer. For the
finest photos pi all the latent Mvh's and
of siiM'ri)r finish.

Sj rup ol FisJ.
Manufactured only hy tho California

Fig Syiup Co. San Francisco Cal. is
Natures Own True. Laxative. This
pleasant liquid fruit remedy may be
had of W. E. Dement & Co, at fifty cents
or one dollar per bottle. It is the most
pleasant, prompt and effective remedy
known, to cleanse the system; to acton,
the Iriver, Kidneys and Bowels gently
vot thorouehlv to dispel Ileadachs.
Colds and Fevers: to oure Constipationr
indigestion ana Kinarea ms.

TEMPERANCE LIBERTY HALL.

rooms"

Strang

where

started

Lcctnrc There Last Evening by-- Col.
Woodford.

Col. Woodford began a series 6f
temperance discourses at Liberty
Hall last evening under the au-

spices of the W. C. T. U. The
opened at eight o'clock with

a few preliminary remarks, the sing-
ing of a hymn, and the reading from
the bible by the speaker of the even-
ing of the scene described in the
Now Testament, where Christ is said
to have miraculously fed tho multi-
tude on five barley loaves and two
fishes. TJio speaker dwelt with em-

phasis on the statement that "the
fragments filled twelve baskets."
He-- thought that was a lesson of

economj;that'the gathering up
of tn"e fragments, the solicitude dis
played for the broken bread, the
torn fishes, was in answer to the ad-

monition "Waste makers want."
Wherever there was found "waste
.there would be found"want, the great-
er the waste the greater the want.
The one was always the proportionate
result of the other. This direction of
Christ's that the fragments be gath-
ered up, was, to the speaker, one of
Christ's ways of convincing the mul-
titude that he was thejlessiah.

Here CoL Wo jdford, who has a fine
baritone voice, asked the audience to
stand and sing

something to eat. "Work, Wages
and Whisky." seemed to be "the
three W's," to judge of the way many
men spent their nloney. How the
time was spent from Saturday night

Monday morning would furnish
the index" to a 'man's life: It isn't
how.much a.man earns; it i how he
spends his earningi

The Knights of Labor, through
their head man Powderly, had come
squarely out in opposition to the
liquor traffic, and if the organized
churches that call themselves Chris-
tian would do as the Knights of La
bor had done, there wouldn't be a
saloon in the United States in five
years.

He drew a striking picture of two
men. the one spending "his earnings
in making home happy; the other j

unable to withstand temptation ami
lured, to squander his money on oth-
ers who only cared to have him
spend it. If any of his statements
were challenged he wanted it under-
stood that the platform was free and
he invited dispute. The truth would
be made appear. Facts were all that
were wanted. He had spent his life
with drinking men till ten years ago,
and knew what he was talkiug about.

After a discourse of an hour and
forty minutes, ho called upon all
present to sign tho pledge while the
audienoo rose and sang ''Hold the
Fort."

The colonel is n man ot pleasing
appearance, a ready talker, inter-
sperses his remarks with wit and
amusing anecdotes, strikes straight
from the shoulder, knows all about
his subject and talks temperance in a
tern pe: ate way.

Won't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in

experimenting when jour lungs aie in
uanger. lonsumpuuii aiwiijfc sitius ;a
first, only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
chenn imitation, of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure j ou et tne genuine.
Because he can make more profit he
mav tell vou he has something just as
goo"d, orjust the same. Don't be de-
ceived, butjinsistupongettingDr. King's
New Discovery, winch is guaranteed to
give relief in all Thf5.it, Lung and
Chest affection.

Trial Bottles free at W. E. Dement &
Co.'s Drug Store.

. The perfection of the age in the med-
ical line is the liquid fruit remedy
Syrup of Figs, manufactured only by
the California Fig Syrup Co,, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. It is agreeable to the taste,
acceptable to the stomach, harmless in
its nature, painless yet nrouiub miu
thorough irfitsnetion. Forsa'eby "VW
E. Dement & Co.

Are vou made miserable by Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of
Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shioh's Vital-ize- r

is--ji positive cure. For sale by W.
E. Dement&'Co.

All the patent medicinch advertised
ut 'his paper, together with the choicest
p'Tiuiiiery.iiid toilet article., etc can
bcboiuht i the lowest prices, atJ.W.
('"nil drug -- toie. opposite Occident
hrtel. Yritoria.

K01 Dyspepsia anrLLiver Complaint,
yon have a printed guarantee ou every
bottle of Shi lob's Vitalizer. It never
faiN to cure. Sold by W. E, Dement.

Private Rooms.
At Frank Fable's for,suppers, par-

ties, etc. The best cooked to order.

. Just .Received.
At Gray's docfc, per schooner Queen,

40 Tons Hay, For sale-a-t Living Prices.

FOUXD DROWNED."

Cast Up By the Waves at Hearboronqh

Head.

Amid sheets of rain and a driving
southwester, the sadly frequent spec-
tacle of a drowned man carried on a
rude stretcher, was seen at two o'clock
yesterday afternoon. So often is
that scene visible in tho streets of
Astoria as io dull by its frequency
the thoughts of, the tragic ending of
another human life. How they meet
their death; whether amid tho storm
and darkness the hapless occupant is
struck by the boom and flung over-
board, or whetl er the boat upsets,
or ran into a trap in Baker's bay-- or
in what way the accident occurs "is
many times impossible to ascertain.
The boat is found on the'beach, the
net or a part of it is cast ashore, and
ater.a day or a week, sometimes
longer, the bruised and battered form
of the captain or boat puller is flung
on the sand and brought to town by
his comrades, who pay him the
last sad tribute of respect from the
living to the dead, by giving the body
decent interment

The young man whoso body was
carriedinto the undertaker's yester-
day morning was Wm. Sandell, of the
Point Adams cannery. Members of
the Columbia Biver Fisherman's Pro-
tective Union say that he was
drowned in one of the traps on the
Washington territory side in that vi-

cinity. He "will be buried by the
Union nt one o'clock this afternoon.

Astonishing Success.

It is the duty of every person who
has used Hosetee's German Syrup to
let its wonuertui qualities do Known
to their friends in curing Consump-
tion, severe Conghs, Croup, Asthma,
Pneumonia, and in fact all throat
and lung diseases. No person can
use it without immediate relief. Three
doses will relievo any case, and we
consider it tho duty of all Druggists
to recommend it to tho poor, dying
consumptive, at least to try one bottle,
as 80,000 dozen bottles were sold last
year, and no one case where it. failed
was reported. Such a medicine as
tho German Syntp cannot be too
widely known. Ask your druggist
about it. Sample bottles to try sold
at 10 cents. Begular size, 75 cents.
Sold by all Drnggists and Dealers,
in the United States and Canada.

Read nie for rav cause, and be patient
that ye may read." Suakhspkakk.

The Greatest Study of Hnuklud is Man.
The greatest study of mankind is man,
And who er'e his wondroiH fame doth

scan.
Ponder and devise ait ill,
Whether by device, fruit or pill,
An equal benefactor U lie; and we

haste.
The inventor of a o.Ulurlie of tMieimi- -

tate,
To do him honor.

Who remember-- ) not how the distiessed
mother.

Iler child's entreaties tries to smother.
That she insist not t neJiniTuL dose be

taken, " ;(
The remembrance e'en now dres nausea

awaken.
And fond father.

To he witness of his child's torture,
would rather pay high price.

If money could purchase Cathai lie
nice.

We have u now ! and great Drc Pr..vn's
name,

Appears-upo- n the scroll of Escnlapian
fame,

For after long study what would suit.
Has hit upon delicious rnuiT

lo cure our ill.

Away at once with draughts and pills;
tor whether it ne indigestion, liver com-

plaint or constipation.
Or any disease to which flesh is heir,
He here with pride does boldly declare,
And on the assertion will wager bitr.
That it can be cured by a HAMBURG

FIG!
At Druggists, 2j cts. a box. J. J. Mack

& Co., proprietors, S. F.

Her Nice Bonnet.

They met by cbanco on Eighth
street. Both were ont shopping.
Each wore a new bonnet, a perfect
"dnck in its way.

Said one: "My dear, that's a lovely
bonnet yon. have on, stylish and

It must have cost yon n
good deal?" this last interrogatively.

"I think it is rather pretty," jejoins
the other modestly, "bnt it did not
cost me more than I U3usllj pay.
You know I never spend more tbnn
$5 for a bonnet. This only cost mo

3.421"
"ATercy!" exclaims the other in

unfeigned surprise; "$3.42 for a bon-
net like that. I never heard of such
a thing. Why, it's every bit as nice
as mine indeed, I think it's prettier

and mine cost me Sid. and I thought
I was getting it cheap at that. How
do you manage things so well, dearr "

"Oh, easy enough. I go to all tho
openings, see all the new styles and
try on such bonnets-n- 1 imagine are
becoming to me until I find that I
am suited. Bnt, mind yon, I don't
buy. I examine the article closely,
get a good idea of just how it is
made, ask the price and leave.. I then
go and buy a bonnet frame for a dol
lar or so, spend 3, more or less, for
trimmings, and make a pretty good
copy of the model that pleased me.
The bonnet I have on was copied
from an 18 one."

"Well, I never!" declared the other;
"you are a wonderful manager."
Then they went in to look at some
ribbons. Ph iladelph ia Bulletin.

A Sound cgal Opinion.
E. Balnbridge Munday Esq., County

Atty., Clay Co., Tex. says: "Have used
Electric Bitters with most happy results.
My brother also was very low with Ma-
larial Fever and Jaundice, but was
cured bv timelv use of this medicine.
Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
life." - -

Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testinionj , saying: He
positively believes he; would have died,
had it not been for Erectric Bitters.

This great remedy .will ward off, "as
well as cure all Malarial Diseases, and
for all KIduey, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unemialed. Price 50,?. and

1. at W. E. Dement & Co.ls

A. Nasal Injector tree with each
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy
?rlce SO dents. Sold.ljy W. E. Dement

Herman
-- Wise

THE RELIABLE

Clothier and Hotter

Still Leads!
It is no empty boast to assert, that

for the time have been established,
my busine3 has grown beyond my
expectations.

Any candid observer will admit that
to succeed- one must gain and xetaln

of the Public,
It has always been mv aim to deal fair,

to sell Goods at a legitimate profit,
and treat all alike. That it pays to deal
honestly, my growing business will
testify.

Desiring a coutinance of the good
will of my neighbors and friends I
promise to always give

Full ITaln
For Your Money.

Herman Wise,
Occident Hotel Building.)

-T- N--

AND

Musical Instruments
AT THE I

New York Novelty Store

ilrs. KoMima M'athoa. Mrs, Lillian Warren.

3e:xiXe:h:

DRESSMAKING
BAILORS.

Corner Cm and Jefferson, uij stairs, are
now ready for orders from the ladles of
Astoria and vicinity. "We do only first class
work by a late system adopted in fashion-
able circles ever where.

All work suaranteod.
Comparison chillenged.
Terms reasonable.

S. C. HOLDBN.
Auctioneer and Commission Aaent

Established 1874.

Dealer In New ami Second-han- d Furniture
and Bedding.

Will conduct Auction Sales of Land, Stock,
or Household Uoods In the country.

Will appraise and purchaso Second-han- d

Furniture.
Consignments Solicited, Quick SaKs and

prompt cash returns guaranteed.
Astoria agent for Dally and Weekly n.

Van Qusen & Co.
DEALERS IN

Hardware and Ship Chandlery,
Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
BinacIe'Oil, Cbtlon Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine.
Lard Oil,
Wrought Iron Spikes,
Galvanized Cut Nails.

Agricultural Implements, Sewing
Machines, Faints, Oils,

Groceries, DESto.

Northwest Fire and Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

A. non Board Company with

$300,000 Paid Tip Capital
In this State,

Reliable Fiie Insurance at Low Rates.
K. L. ItOYfcK, Astoria Agent.

Office at I. X.L. Packing CJ.

Tone Up The System.
TRY THE

NERVE FOOD, Manufactured and for
Sale by

Mineral Waters, Kod.i Water. Dally de-

livery In all parts or tho City. Onico and
Works on Jciferson street, weat of Cy.

For Rowing or Soiling.
mnU FINK BOAT VRWKOP TUB
A Columbia can bo oimiijcud during the

season for boating r WK ),!U!I.'V.A,)

Hay,
KKSclmolicrUclitith.ltOW.dnc.n lot Cali-

fornia liny, ffttllw UuUuvt Mumld send
in orders ui M as Utf te will not bo enough,
to go around, rtlec ttbuut siiMM.

North Western Lumber Co.
Mi V, OALLUNPER, Ast,

- Euaj)Jton, May o5t.

&

Laceu ui tain

5)

A very large assortment of Lace Curtains and Curtain ''Nets, at
remarkably Low Prices. Our assortment this year is larger and more
varied than formerly. Having bought these Goods direct from New
York Importers we would ask intending purchasers to

Examine Our Stock
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Nottingham Lace Curtains
In Ecru and White.

Escurial Lace Curtains
In Ecru Only.

Applique Curtains
In Ecru and White,

All Linen Bunting Curtains
l' "In Ecru Only.

French Net Curtains

Real Swiss Lace

Rich

IF KEPT ON

- In Ecru and Whitev
Curtains

from 15 cejits to

ICE. WILL KEEP

HANDSOMELY EMBR01DERIED,

White Only.

Portieres in Tapestry and Chenille
Plain. and Tinseled,

Upwards of 2,000 yards Curtain Nett in Ecru' and
White. New Designs.
50 cents per yard.

G II, COOPER'S,
The Leading Dry Goods and Clothing House

OF ASTOE1A. .

MORE PALATABLE

Moxie

Departnien

Patterns

ANYWHERE.

03?

Nerve Food.

Contains Not a Drop of Medicine,

Poison, Stimulant or AloohoL

But is a simple sugar-can- e like plant, grown near the Equator and
farther south, was lately accidentally discovered by Lieut.Moxie, and

has proved itself to be the only harmless and effective nerve food

known that can recover brain and nervous exhaustion; loss of biqji

hood; imbecility and helplessness It has recovered paralysis, soft-- K

ening of the brain, lecomotor ataxia, and insanity when caused by

nervous exhaustion. It gives a durable, solid strength, and makes

you eat voraciously, takes away tired, sleepy, lifeless feeling like

magic, removes the fatigue from mental and physical overwork, at

once, will not interfere with the action of vegetable medicines.

Tose, One Small Wineglass!ul Every Four Hours.

The loss, of gas from the bottle does not weaken or injure the Moxie.

Look out for Counterfeits.

Price, 50 Celts a Quart Bottle, or $5.00 per Dozen.

FOR SALE

D L. Beck Sons,

ONLY BY

SAI?ANIQ.

ASTORIA, CALL AND GET A CIRCULAR.

0?3E3XjiE53R:o:O3SGr."E8 lOTO. 7.

MILLER & GREENWOOD.
AQENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

1309 MARKET ST.

rtk
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